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In the sky
Looking almost like the St. Louis gateway arch —or

maybe just a rainbow over the campus, the first beam of

the as yet unnamed stadium stands alone.
The first two of 32 trusses 'were joined shortly after 8

p.m. Tuesday. But wind and rain Wednesday and Thurs-

day prevented placement of any more beams. Once the

weather permits, the beams will be installed at a pace of

better than one per day.

f

t «>".

On the move
Willis W. Rees is a competent, popular member of the

Psychology Department faculty. But today, he finishes

his final week in the classroom at the University of Idaho.

Why?
Argonaut contributing editor Bruce Spotleson

probed the Rees case and lays the blame for the

teacher's impending departure on an antiquated tenure

system. His interpretatiolts, the conclusion of a two-part

series, are in today's centerspread.
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ASUI funds'and more indepen-
dence in policy making.

Although felling to pass a
remodeling plan submitted by
the communications depart-
ment, the senate approved giv-
ing $90,000 in SUB bond
reserves for new equipment.
The remodeling plan would
have created a communications
complex on the third floor of the
SUB.

A plan submitted by Gordon
Slyter for SUB Board Chairman,
and endorsed by the present
SUB Board to reopen the
creamery with bond reserve
money was tabled by the
senate.

ASUI Budget Director Tom
Hayes told the senate that es-
timates from the University
budget offices indicated it
would be about three years
before the. creamery would
break even. Hayes added that
more information would be
needed from the business office
before the senate could make a
decision on the creamery.

Slyter suggested the money
be approved to open the
creamery on a one year trial
basis, but the senate did not act
on the suggestion.

The senate will hear a report
when it returns from summer
break on proposed uses for
bond reserves including the
proposed complex, reopening
of the creamery, remodeling the
satellite SUB or using the funds
for SUB maintenence.

A bill providing for the SUB
budget was held in the senate
finance committee which had
not acted on it. The committee
will probably take action on the
bill this week, however, and
finalize the SUB budget through
a telephone survey of senate
members.

In other business the senate
approved a resolution that, if
approved by the regents, would
enable the ASUI Golf Course to
obtain a beer license. Warnlck
told the senate he would try to
get the regent's action on the
proposal in August or
September. The regents failed
to approve a policy that would
allow liquor on campus at their
April meeting in Moscow.

propriations next year, about
$5000 less than the vetoed
budget had allocated.

The senate also approved the
first part of an ASUI reorganiza-
tion package that provides for
two new ASUI departments and
new procedures in hiring and
firing ASUI officials.

Promotions and Cooperative
Services were created under
the terms of the package ap-
proved. Cooperative Services
will be in charge of keeping
track of student monies ap-
propriated outside of the ASUI
and promotlons will handle
ASUI public relations and lob-
bying acitivltles.

Under the terms of the plan,
policy for ASUI departments will
be set by a student board and
carried out by a student depart-
ment manager. The plan
stipulates that senate ap'proval
is needed before student
managers and board members
can be hired or fired by the
ASUI president.

The reorganization plan was
drawn up by the senate Rules
and Regulations Committee and
closely resembles one sub-
mitted earlier this year by War-
nick.

A proposal to incorporate the
ASUI was also endorsed Tues-
day, The senate gave Warnlck
the authority to "negotiate" with
the University administration to
come up with an incorporation
plan that would be acted upon
by the Board of Regents.

Warnlck said he dldn't know
what the administration's posi-
tion on incorporation would be,
but he said he thought they
would be "open to the idea."

The senate failed to act on
another measure that would es-
tablish a separate com-
munications corporation which
would include the Argonaut and
KUOI. Warnlck was given per-
mission, however, to include the
idea of a separate corporation
in his negotiations with the ad-
ministration and report back to
the senate on the whole
package before the question is
put before the regents.

If approved, Warnick said,
both corporation plans 'would
give students more control over

cerned wIth his or her review.
The amendment closed with

the comment "the overall stu-
dent rating of a teacher's com-
petence shall not be made a

'substitute for such judgement
by responsible parties."

Dead-week and finals week
policy, for next year has been
passed also by the faculty. No
athletic contests shall take.
place during finals, according to
one bill. Another was a reaffir-
mation of dead week, during
which there must not be exams
or tests. Exceptions were made,
however, for laboratory courses
and speech and physical
education classes.

The dead week proposal,
however, did receive some op-
position. Some faculty said they
felt this rule infringed on their
ability to run their classes.

The faculty also approved
President Hartung's version of
the revised alcohol code. Har-
tung's version said consump-
tion of alcohol, or its sale, will be
permitted "only if approved by
the president oi. the president's
designee" and if it conforms to
local, state and national law.

~ ooo oooooooo ooooooooo ~

amendment passed by the University or'on legal com-
.:.University faculty. pulslon."

ASUI President -David War-
. Students now do not sign the'nick, who worked on the . f~r~~measure'aid instructors or-

The amendment also;dinarlly would not be able to see "disinter'ested persons" to:the signatures, since they would collect the evaluations, makingbe detached. from the forms. the student tellers used In theHowever, he conceded the in-
past "not mandato~s'trUctors coUld see the

signatures, if their vailidity was A further'provision would
questioned in a court case. make the results of'the evalua-

The amendment said the tion open for public use "under

KUID-TV receives funds
foi series on quintet

KUID-TV, the University of three public television stations.Idaho's public television station, as well as member stations ofhas received a $1,717 grant .the Rocky Mountain Network'from the Idaho Commission on and is to be ready for distribu-the Arts and Humanities to fund tlon in the fall.a Six-pait series on the
Northwest Woodwind, Quintet. The quintet;. now. in its

; 'AnatomyofaQUlntet" wlllbe . seventh year, is one of theproduced by Alan Bell and will Northwest's outstanding musicfocus on. the personalities and groups, has been in residenceperformances of the musical at the University of Wisconsingroups made up of U of I School Summer Music Clinic, and has':of music faculty members. The given clinics and performancesseries will be aired on Idaho's in all northwest states.
Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ~ oooooooo ~ oo ~
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Idaho Araonaut'eto upheld

NeIvv budget proIvides
After upholding a presidential was upheld, and added that the ASUI Promotlons and Programs

l,:;VetooftheASUlbudgetpassed first budget passed by 'the departmentsthanwasallotedin
I 1ast week, the senate passed a senate was "fiscally irrespori- the previous vetoed budget.. ! -budget adding moaey to ASUI sible." The new budget also provided
l,,"departments in several areas; an increase for the Vandaleers.

' 'ASUI President David Warnlck The budget appro~Tues- The new budget leaves about-,said he was pleased his veto day provided more ~ey for $6000 in reserves for ap-

'Faculty Council amendment calls
"for student's name on evaluations

Students will be required-to signatures "shall be held in con- supervision." Currently, the.:sign evaluations of their . fldence and released only on results are available only to the':teachers, according to an the order of the Presldentof the Instiuctor and people con-
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9'T5 grac Uation'ans reaciec for
Augustine's Center beginning at
5:00 p.m. Tickets for the ban-
quet are available from

the'lumnioffice for $5.00 per per-
SOrt".

Featured at the banquet will
be Mistress of Ceremonies Rep.
Norma Dobler, the Vandaleers,
prestentation of awards to the
Outstanding Men's and
Women's intrainural Athletes
for 1974-75, Alumni Hall of
Fame, and Honorary Alumni
recipients as well as retiring
alumni-board members and
faculty..

University of Idaho's
Commencement Weekend, May
16 to 18, will climax the current
school year. Many activities are
planned for students and alum-
ni which will make those last few
days at the university more en-
joyable.

Beginning on Friday,
weekend events will include
alumni registration at a special
desk at the main entrance of the
SUB and leisure activities for
parents and alumni Friday after-
noon.

At 6:30 p.m. Friday evening
will be a dinner honoring the
reunion classes of 1925, 1935
and 1950 In the Galena Room in
the SUB followed .by pictures
taken of each class.

Saturday morning from 8 to
11:30will be an alumni board of
directors meeting in the SUB. A
guided campus bus tour will be

conducted from 9 to 11:00a.m.
for parents and alumni and will
leave from the SUB. Everyone is
invited to the annual luncheon
and business meeting of the
alumni association in the SUB.
New directors will be elected
and plans for the coming year
will be announced at the noon
gathering.

The finale of the year for
students, parents and alumni
will be the Commencement
Banquet at 6:30 ln the SUB
Ballroom. Preceeding the
dinner will be socializing at St.

Commencement ceremonies
begin at 9:15 Sunday morning
with the academic procession
leaving from the Administration
Building followed by the
ceremonies in Memorial Gym-
nasium. This year's comtnence-
ment address will be given by
University of Idaho President
Dr. Ernest W. Hartung.

'raduates may pick up their
caps and gowns any time
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. May 15, 16and 17, 1975,at
the Alumni Center.

The purpose of all the
courses is not to test physical
endurance but to teach vital
skills, l,athen said.

Alan Lee; a social studies
teacher at Moscow Junior High,
took all three courses last
summer. He said the ex-
periences were well tailored to
the students'urpose.

"When you'e down on a
whitewater river in a canoe, you
find out fast It's a lot rougher
than it looked when you drove
beside it in a car,n he said.

Lee said the instructors
prepared the students well and
the smooth running courses
reflected their preparation and
organization.

Mark Lotspelch was
chosen Idaho's Joe Vandal
for the Uof I's1975 football
season.

with a minimum of equipment.
After 1 and one half days of
classroom instruction, the
group will head into the Selway-
Bitterroot Area for the remain-
ing time, first to be shown sur-
vival. techniques and then,
either alone or'in groups of two
or three, to live off the land for
48 hours.

Lathen and Hall said the
courses included a wide variety
of people last summer, the first
time U of I offered all three
programs. Students came from
all over the U. S. and differed
widely in age and skill. Almost
all enjoyed it, Lathen said, and
for those who did not the
problem was usually Inade-
quate preconditionlng.

Basic training in wilderness
skills is available this summer at
the University of Idaho.

Physical education
professors Chet Hall and Dr. Cal
Lathan have designed and will
run three courses for the
summer session to give
students instruction and prac-
tice in the fundamental outdoor
skills necessary for responsible
and safe use of wild lands and
waters.

"River Canoeing," July 5-13,
will involve three or four days of

. basic water and canoeing skills
taught at the U of I Swim Center.
During the last five or six days
the class will take a trip down
the Clearwater River from the
junction of the Lochsa and
Selway Rivers to where the
Clearwater joins the Snake.

Students in "Wilderness
Backpacking," July. 21-30, will

spend only one day in town,
checking gear and supplies.
The school furnishes
backpacks if necessary,
shelters and cooking gear bui

the students must bring their
own sleeping bags. They will

take a nine-day trip through the
Selway Bitterroot Wilderness
Area, with Hall and Lathen as
their guides.

"Survival Education"'ugust
4-9, will teach students how to
maintain themselves in the wilds

Argonaut has last word
We'e not through yet.
The last regularly-scheduled issue of the Argonaut will be

published next Tuesday, May 13.
But to allow Argonaut staff members ample time to study

for final examinations, early deadlines will be in effect. All

letters to the editor must be received by 10 a.m. Monday and
all news stories and items for the Events column must be
received by noon that day. Anything received after those
times will not be accepted.

Not many women apply
for medical program Year-end potluck benefit

set for Christian CenterThe number of Idaho women

applying to medical school
through the WAMI regional
medical program is below the
national average .of female
medical students, according to
Dr. Guy Anderson.

Anderson, University of Idaho
coordinator for the Washington,
Alaska, Monatana and Idaho
medical education. program,
said only two Idaho women
have applied for admission to
the University of Washington

School of Medicine through the
WAMI program this year, while

15 Idaho men have applied. and is open to all.
Contributions may bg

brought to the supper or mailed
to the Campus Christian Center
office, 822 Elm Street.

Checks should be made
payable to the Campus Chris-
tian Center but desigriated for
Teri. Doctors are hopeful that
Teri will w'alk again but It will be
a long and costly treatment.

The Campus Christian Center
will run a year-end benefit
potluck for Teri Sobotka, a
University of Idaho student
seriously hurt in a toboggan ac-
cident on the school's golf
course this past winter.

The potluck supper will be
held Friday, May, 16 beginning
at 6:30 in the Coffee House of
the Campus Christian Center

Since the WAMI program was
instituted at the Univesrsity of
Idaho in 1972, the number of
Idahoans admitted to UW

medical school through the
program has increased 300 per
cent. Due to the low number of
applications, only four women

have been admitted to the
program, said Anderson.

U of I offers 3 outdoor courses

TheAirFoim ROTC
College~hss 3

things to offir that other
college psograssss dont,

1.Scholarships.
2. '100 monthly allowance.,

3.Flying lessons leading

to jet training.

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.
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And now a final word
Some long-suppressed complaints from a soon-

to-be-graduated senior:
, 1. The high cost of graduation. It costs $10 for a

diploma and $6.18for a cap and gown —when a lot
of seniors don't have jobs waiting for them when they
get out. Somebody should pay them for all their anx-
ieties.

2. The fact that by next fall the state of Idaho will

have the only two colleges with covered football
stadiums in the nation. And they will be occupied by
two mediocre football teams.

3. Moscow's brown rotten water.
4. Four years ago, the campus had a journalism

building. Leaky roof and peeling paint, it was still a
journalism building.. Now there isn't one. It's been
taken over by the Women's Center —a service this
female could easily do without.

5. Moscow's obscene weather. The
clouds'enseless

dripping on the Palouse Hills makes life in

the spring unbearable.
6. The attitude of certain local businesses that all

students are out to rip them off —when actuaily it'

the other way around.
7. Sherman Carter gets a parking place at the Ad-

ministration Building and I don'.
Oespite its shortcomings, the University of Idaho

isn't a bad place. Come to think of it, I might just miss
it. —K.D.

To the editor;
"I'm sitting in the ASUI

Senate meeting (of last Tuesday
evening). My eyes are burning,
my lungs are suffocating and
my clothes are starting to reek."

No, the preceding conditions
were not created by the burning
issues discussed by the Senate
and the Gallery, but rather by
the cigarettes they smoke.

Let's face it. Cigarettes are
smelly, irritating and dangerous
(not only to the smoker, but also
to those around him or her).

Consequently, they have

already been banned in many
public meeting places. Since
the ASUI Senate meeting is
open to the students (and sup-
posedly the Senate wants to en-
courage student attendance
and participation), a no-
smoking policy should be in-
itiated.

If Mike Helbling, Maureen
McProud, Gary DeMeyer, Greg
Lutman, Dick Stevenson and
John Hecht (forgive me if I'e
overlooked anyone) insist on
using a pacifier, then a more
agreeable one should be sub-

stituted and their nicotine
should be taken intravenously.

(If I may suggest a subsititute
to cigarettes, Gerber's Baby
Foods Inc. puts out an excellent
product with a large non-
breakable plastic ring con-
nected to a soft, chewy end
shaped like a Macklin cartoon.)

Chokingly submitted,
Mike Rush

P,S. Any similarity to any per-
son, living or dead, ls purely
coincidental.....

Not piacticing what they teach
To the editor

The college of Education fails
to practice what it preaches.
The college encourages future

, educatofs to treat their, students
as iridivlduals that deserve per-
sonal -attention and positive
reinforcement. I am just one of
the many education majors that
has been insulted, embarrassed
and disregarded by the
professors of the College of
Education.

I am thinking specifically of
an encouriter I had with Dean
Everett Samuelson this week. I

approached the dean to talk to-
him about the University Year.
for Action program on campus
which has been'idely
publicized.

He was unaware of the
program, so I hoped to explain
it to him so that I could par-
ticipate in June. I was expecting
him to be open to the idea-of a
year's experience in my field,
which is highly recommentfed
by the top universities in the

nation and a requirement at An-
tioch College in Ohio.

But the dean looked at me in
surprise and disgust. Before I

had a chance to explain the
program to him, he was deman-
ding, over the telephone, to
speak to someone who knew
what they were talking about. I

was awed by the rudeness of
this "respected" educator who
treated me as if I were "Just" a
student who could not tell him
anything he dldn't already
know.

Dean Samuelson rejected the
idea even before he had a
chance to talk to the University
Year for Action chairman. How
could he "give" someone credit
for field work? This program
merely reimburses the student
for his or her room and board.

He implied that students
should be paying for their
education, not getting paid. He
sent me away and told me to
come back after he talked to the
chairman; he didn't want to "-
jump to any conclusions."

I left his office barely five
minutes after I first introduced
myself. I am discouraged by the
narrowmindedness and

rudeness of a man who sup-
posedly represents his college.
He refused to give me any per-
sonal consideration at all and
gave me nothing but negative
feedback. When I returned the
next day to ask him why he had
rejected the program after he
had talked to the chairman, he
shouted at me in the lobby,
"There is nothing to talk about,"
and disappeared into his office
with two salesmen.

't

was my life, my future, and
my education and he said there
was "nothing to talk about"'If
this were the only bad ex-
perience I had had with the
education college maybe I

could overlook it. But it is just
the crowning blow after a long
session of mistreatment.

I am now more convinced
that my decision to transfer
from the University of Idaho is
the right one. I feel it is time to
start getting an education from
those who practice philosophy
and don't just preach.

After all, don't we teach as we
were taught?

Kathy Castle

Your heart's still beating...
you must be fine

To the editor

Recently, I had the unfor-
tunate experience of having a
physical examination at the Stu-
dent Health Center.

To be more specific, it was
unfortunate because I paid
$7.50 to have very little done in
the way of actual examination.
The nurse checked my weight,
blood pressure and pulse and
the lab took urine and blood
samples. The only thing the
doctor did was listen to my
heart.-

From past experiences with
physicals (once yearly) even I

know that doctors (those in
private practice, that is) always
check the patient's ears, nose
and throat and give vision and
hearing tests. For women
patients most doctors give a
pelvic exam including a PAP
smear in the past year.

I dldn't expect an EEG and

EKG, but I did expect a qualified
physician to at least'spend
enough time with me to give me
more than just an "educated
guess" about my health.

I realize that for $7,50 I

shouldn't have expected much,
but I also believe that if the
Health Center does not have the
facilities to give this type of ex-
arnination, which they obviously
do not, they would. refer
students elsewhere and not
offer the exam at all.

In my opinion one's health Is
invaluable. From now on I in-
tend to visit a physian In private
practice for my yearly examina-
tion who can and will give me a
thorough physical and a
responsible opinion concerning
my health.

I strongly urge other students
to do the same rather than
wasting $7.50 on next to
nothing. Ruth IN. Grlggs

White P!Ite Hall
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We are writing in regard to

, the Blue Mountain Festival held
at the University of Idaho in
Moscow. We and many of our
friends have enjoyed it very

. much for the last couple of
years.

We do not feel that the Blue
Mountain Festival should be put

"in jeopardy because of a few
problems. Everything causes
problems, but almost
everything turns out OK in the
Iong run. Just because rock
festivals are not wanted by
everyone, does it mean they
should be banned.

Police Chief Hudson of
Moscow and administrators are
opposed,to repeating the+
festival next year. They claim to
have received many complaints,
such as people parking on
lawns. The truth is that almost
everyone who attends, parks on
the U of I campus Where there
are very few if any private
homes.

The rock festival creates no
more problems than any other
event that attracts a lot of peo-

pie'hy not ban the WSU-Uof I

or Pullman-Moscow High foot-
ball games? It makes just as
much sense.

There have also been com-
plaints about the size. We and
most of the people that have
attended did not feel over-
crowded, not even last year
when their was about 10,000
people. There was room for
everyone.

The majority of the crowd was
well behaved. A large percen-.
tage helped to keep the area
somewhat clean. Everyone was
friendly and got along beautiful-
ly.

Another- item of talk is about
changing the site. We feel the
'p'resent site is just fine. There is
plenty of room. The area is well
protected and has a peaceful
setting.

Sure there are problems, but
the love, friendship and the
good times that are generated
by the festival make it well worth
it. The Blue Mountain festival is
a special time for certain peo-

Warnick not following rules
To the editor:

How can he make up the rules when he uvesn't play the game?
After reading Mr. Warnlck's editorials, columns and what not

concerning Blue Mountain, it seems that his outdated 60.'s ideals
and typical small-town paranoia are becoming evident. I'm begin-

ning to wonder if his ideas about outdoor festivals were conceived
from the flicks like "Gimme Shelter" and "Woodstock".

Indeed, ha,ha, ho, ho, relating our Blue Mountain with the peace

picnics. cvcle gangs, and quotes by James Hilton, not to mention

the "red" star.
Secrecy, discipline, date changing —all necessary? I'd say don'

make us all laugh but it's too late. What is necessary though is a
representative student government, not an elite group with the

proven ability to snowjob the student majority. What do we know

anyhow?
Dave's column in the May 7 Lewiston Morning Tribune was

named "A Festival Gets Rocky" but it seems that he is the only one
who's rocking the boat.

Dan Boya

ooc time
pie. We feel the police, U of I ad-
ministration and the people of
Moscow should be able to
tolerate one day a year for a
rock festival.

If not, maybe those people
should also lose one important.
day each year that means
something to them. The crowd
that attends the rock festival has
certain rights, too. Surely they
can be allowed to have a good
time once a year.
Blue Mountain Festival Lovers

Pullman

Experience
lacking
To the editor:

'- The ASUI president is young
and inexperienced. Had I known
this, I would not have voted as I

did in the last election.
After he lowers the percen-

tage needed for reball of
senators, he might be thinking
of another amendment to raise
the percentage needed for his
own recall. Others have
attempted such a ploy with sub-
stantially more finesse.

If the opposition disagrees,
liquidate them. Should we ad-
vocate this kind of philosophy
here' Clarence Ching

1316 Linda Lane
P.S. That the Com-

munications Board has used the
Argonaut to inordinately push
through its own goals may be a
violation of the news media
code of ethics. No proponent
should exploit any medium of
public information to enhance
his side of a pending issue, ex-
peclally one that he is interested
in.

In striving for objectivity and
accuracy, the other side of the
story must also be told. Let'
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, SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN SANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.DLC. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1966

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, NA.

Study - In QBMRfo+ or

NEXT YEAR
University of Idaho resident credit, easily transferred to other
institutions.

Homestays
Field trips
Courses in literature, political science, psychology, sociology,
history, technology, communications, French culture and
language. I

A N.I.C.S.A. program (Northwest Interinstitutional Council
on Study Abroad) through the University of Idaho

Contact: Study Abroad
F.O.C. —West IIO

, „University of Idaho
ijII/loscow, Idaho 83843

Tel: (208) 885-6480

APPLICATIONS DUE BY JUNE Ist, I975.

J. R. SIMPLOT
Scholarships Available

"Students whose parents are employed by thf,
II

J.R. Simplot Company are encouraged to

"apply for a total of six $250 scholarships for
'he1975-76 school year.

Ii Qualifying students are requested to fill out

applications at the Student Financial Aids

Ii
Office before leaving the campus.
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awarded for information
leading to return of the U of I

Banner to Dean Vettrus.
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Free Pizza Delivery after 5 p.m.
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Starting at 1:00p.m., Karl
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By BRUCE J. SPOTLESON
ot the Argonaut 'statt

At the tIarely ripe age of 41, entering a
stage of life When most members of the
academic profession are at the prime of
their productivity and value, Willis W
Ress, who holds a Ph.D. in psychology,
is out of a job.

The abrupt splice in Rees'areer isn'
attributable to the plight of the American
econor'ny and its cohort unemployment,
nor- are incompetence, University of
Idaho budget changes or curriculum
alterations to blame.

The powers that have retired Rees
from his position on the staff of the Idaho
Psychology Department rest in an out-
dated, inefficient system of academic
tenure which, if fully exposed to the.tax-
payers who support public universities,
might go the way of the ice wagon and
the taffy pull.

Tenure, quite simply, is an educational
institution's guarantee of employment t'o

any given individual ~ most often an in-
dividual who teaches. Once granted, it

bestows academic freedom, a kind of
sanctifying grace that allows the in-
dividual to write and publish materials
and publicly state ideas without fear of
reprisal. One reprisal could be the loss of
a job.

At the University of idaho, most faculty
members are considered for tenure
automatically after they have been with
their department for'ive years.

In Rees'ase, such an automatic
review resulted in an officia "thumbs-
down" from the University. Although
granted the standard extra year'
employment, Rees was told to get job
applications in the mail, because he was
being terminated as a member of the
faculty of the University of Idaho.

Vv" ~ ~ 55

'

Still, fully a year after an otficlal hear-
Ing in which Rees appealed in vain his
deparment's tenure denial (the first deci-
sion on granting, or denying tenure is
made b) tenuredmembers of the specific
department, who simply vote yes or no) a
series of events connected with the con-
troversial case fully merit re-
examination.

+Jf ~
The University of Idaho, similar to

many American four-year institutions,

requires its faculty members not only to
teach prior to promotion to tenured
status, but to also give service to the
college community —usually in the form
of speeches and talks, and to conduct
and publish research in areas where
applicable. Psychology is one such area
research conducted in the field of psy-
chology, however, must be published'in
a journal "referred" by professional psy-
chologists in order for it to be officially
recognized for the record;

It was this requirement that first
brought Rees up for scrutiny. He.gave
talks, guestActures and conducted and
directed an impressive amount of
graduate research. The problem was, as
Idaho administrators saw it, he hadn'
met the minimum requirement of getting
five of his own research projects
publlslied in a referred journal since
coming to the university.

But all things considered, it's a
veritable wonder that Rees had time for
anything but teaching. Which, according
'to the consensus of past students, is
something he did fairly well.

Ironically, Rees came to Idaho after a
position at Eastern 'ashington State
College left him too little time for
research in his area of expertise, which is
comparative psychology.

Though his talents were worth con-
siderably less monetarily at Idaho, Rees
soon evolved into the workhorse of the
psychology staff. He picked up some
classes others wouldn', on occasion to
satisfy departmental needs, until
gradually he had built up to more then 17
contact hours —hours spent in the
classroom or lab —a week.

He laughed when people asked how
he did it. Rees liked to teach, enjoyed the
popularity of His students, and was
proud about designing the framework
for a new university course, Human Sex-
uality, which he taught to hundreds of
students each time it was offered.

He was, nonetheless, spending tar
mor'e time in the classroom than
departmental colleagues. The rest of the
psychology faculty was averaging
roughly 7.5 contact hours a week from
1989-1974, while Rees was shouldering;
more than twice that —even though only
a year prior to his appointment at Idaho
he had been promised by Psychology
Department head Victor E. Montgomery
that he would be required to handle no
more than nine hours a week.

There was, certainly, a problem with
getting research completed. Prior to his.
arrival at Idaho, Rees says he was told of
adequate departmental funding for aid in
the purauit of his specialized research.
That research requires the use of animal
subjects.

Rees says it wasn't long after his
arrival at the Moscow campus that he
realized the University's Small Animals
Laboratory had "completely inadequate"
facilities and was, in tact, legally un-
sanitary. And as far as funds went, there
certainly dldn't appear to be any for.the
purchase and maintenance .of ex-
perimental animals.

Research was, in fact, shaping into a
bit of an issue at Idaho. When he re-
quested funds for traps to catch his own
specimens, Rees was turned down.
When he sought relief from a single lab
class in order to spend time catching
animals, he was told such activity should
be carried out on his own time.

As he began his second year of
employment with the U of I, in the fall of
1971, Rees'elationship with
Montgomery became strained, and as
some saw it, individual personalities
began to clash. Rees has termed that
stage of his Idaho career an "excep-
tionally stressful" period, resulting large-

.Iy from what he has said were continual
criticisms emanating from Montgomery.

He says he found himself being invited
to. Montgomery's office on a number-of
occasions for such encounters.
However, prior to 1975, the Psychology
Department only rarely kept minutes of
meetings, and as a result, certain of
Rees'harges are undocumentable, a
fact he readily concedes. Montgomery
has also denied a, large number of

Rees'tatementsconcerning himself and
events alleged to have taken place.

Such encounters with Montgomery
continued in the 1972-73 school year,
and rumors were soon wafting among
many psychology students that
"Montgomery doesn't like Rees."

In April of 1973, Rees says he received
somewhat of an ultimatum from
Mongomery: publish anything at all and
tenure would be virtually guaranteed, or
publish nothing and apply for another
'job.

Rees stayed active in the area-of ser-
vice by lecturing and counseling, and in-
deed, he had completed several projects
that referred journals, exercising their
perogative, decided not to publish. But
he chose not to follow what he said was
Montgomery's suggestion of publishing
"anything at all," and opted to concen-

trate on research meaningful to him.
On Dec. 4, 1973, Rees received the

news; a vote of the two tenured members
of his department, Montgomery and Dr.
James E. Crandall, had resulted in a tie,
with Crandall supporting tenure for
Rees. Montgomery had voted as a
member of the department originally, but
with the tie he could vote again, this time
as a department chairman.

He voted negatively, making it 2-1
against Rees. An interoffice memo
penned by Montgomery that same day
stated that he could find "no adequate
basis for recommending tenure."

Dean of Letters and Science Elmer
Raunio reviewed the issue, and con-
curred with the vote of the Psychology
Department. On January.3, 1974, Rees
met with Raunio to examine reasons for
the lack of support from his'dean.

Rees says Raunio was awed by his
teaching schedule, and told him he was
unaware that anyone at the University
had such a classroom load. But he
referred to a sample conducted. by
Montgomery which showed Rees with, at
best, 50 per cent student support.

Montgomery's sample was conducted
on a face-to-face basis of questioning
students. Two other samples that sur-
faced later showed Rees with no less
than 83 per cent support for tenure
among students who had taken classes
from him.

A large group of students poured into
Academic Vice President Robert
Coonrod's office on February 13, 1974,
seeking his intervention into the case.
Thus prompted, Coonrod says he spoke
with each individual member of the psy-
chology faculty in the next six days. He
said no supportive statements in favor of
Rees surfaced.

"As a result of this procedure,"
Coonrod wrote in a February 21st
memorandum for the record, "I have
recommended to President Hartung,
and he has approved, that Dr. Rees be
notltled that he will not be granted tenure
at the University of Idaho."

On March 28, in the Agricultural
Science Annex, Rees'ppeal hearing
convened before a rather large group of
faculty members, students and Universi-
ty administrators. Alan Rose, a U ot-I
French professor whose bout with his
own department over promotion is. a
legend in itself, stepped into the role of
spokesman-coordinator for Rees'ast-

ditch stand. Faculty members, of the
appeal board had been chosen at ran-
dom by a computer.

The first area to come under attack
was Montgomery's "random sample" of
psychology students'pinions on the
Rees matter. One psychology major
Rose questioned, Donald J. Peterslk,
told the committee of the way his par-
ticular opinion was polled.

Rose: "Did Dr. Montgomery ask you
your opinion on the Rees tenure
decision?"

Petersik. Yes.
Rose: "And did you feel free to reply in

good conscience?"
Petersik: "No. Not at all."
Rose: "Would you explain why?"

. Petersik: "The time that I was asked
(sic) was when I was taking a course
from'r. Montgomery and it was right
after an examination and I had com-
pleted my.exam —'not knowing how well I

did on. it—and as I left the room I was
pulled to the side and asked my opinion.
That was the occasion for the questions."

Petersik said that although he told
Montgomery at the time that he was per-

I
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sonally opposed to Rees getting tenure
at Idaho, his response would "very
definitely" have been different if the tim-
ing of.the question were other than just
after a test.

Rose next applied heat to the univer-
sity's method of ranking a department's
faculty members in competition with
each other when analyzing student
evaluation forms. (Such forms are sub-
mitted annually to students to use as a
criterion for making curricular ad-
justments.)

Even though Rees was ranked 12th
out of 15 teachers in an area such as
"instructor availability and helpfulness"
by students in his classes, the average
student opinion ranged between
"strongly agree" and "agree" that Rees
was Indeed available. Rose attacked the
ranking system as "misleading," since
Rees had roughly three times the
number ot students the rest of the
Psychology Department had, and would
therefore logically have less office time
than the other teachers.

The audience at the second day of
hearings heard Coonrod say that
although he didn't regard Idaho as a
"publish or perish institution" (a phrase
referring to an Institution that quickly ter-
minates faculty members who fail to
publish research under the approved
guidelines) ~ he admitted he felt research

Idaho Argonaut
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)d scholarly activity to be a "very es-
Iiolial means of deterrriinlng that the in-

jtuctor has control of his discipline and
ii understanding of it."

'A late-1973 statement by Raunio In

„Ifch Rees'eaching and other
con-'~>,sutlonswere rated as poor were

.q5 futed by Rose in the third day of
rsrings. Rose charged that rather than
is being true, Raunio's statement was

~~

~~

srle without all the input he was later to
', icolve, and thus became a recommen-
'tion arrived at without sufficient

, ~background.
'.j-;;", Rose contended that once such a
pmommendatlon is made ln the lower
'@tminlstrative levels, "it becomes ex-

'mely ditficult to change it at the top."
. 0; s said the timing of documents is often
ti iimportant as what they say —an ob-

reasearch in his special field that has
resulted in quality publications or
manuscripts of publishable value."

Rees contends that it is the use of the
word "or" that should be noted in the
handbook passage. He feels, and makes
a very strong case in so doing, that the
handbook doesn't state that he has to by

any means "publish in a referred jour-
nal" to get tenure at the University of

Idaho. He says his "manuscripts of a
publishable value" are numerous.
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,: For the record, the 1971 University of
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.implications on the institution of tenure,

however.
The policy, thought to be the first of its

kind in the nation, virtually eliminates

peer group review of dismissal action.

Adopted by.the Board of Regents April 4,

it does away with several academic

review procedures that the regents felt

made it almost impossible to tire a

tenured faculty member.
It remains to be seen whether the new

policy will have an effect on the ine-

quities that exist when tenure is initially

considered
But there's no denying that the system

of faculty tenure —looking in this case

like an excuse for ostracizing a compe-

tent, popular member of the academic

world supposedly dedicated to free

thought —has stopped Bill Rees cold in

his tracks.

Moscow his home for a while; certainly

his wife and two small children have

been content here.
Perhaps he will continue to live in the

Palouse —carpenters of his caliber are

probably, as they say, always in demand.

But he surely won't continue to teach

at the University of Idaho.

The Rees case is only one example of

how the faculty tenure system can-and

does-get distorted and twisted into

becoming a means of controlling what

kind of people get permanent positions

and academic freedom at colleges and

universities throughout the United

States.
The watchdog of the status quo for

colleges and universities there are few

limitations in sight for the present tenure

system. A new faculty dismissal policy

for Idaho's four state schools could have

5i

.l ~sntial effectiveness as a permanent
" 'mber of the local academic com-

unlty."

"ough designed specifically to apply
~ I"e non-tenured faculty member com-
~ll up for tenure consideration, Rees'

iirrmunity contributions were taken into
C rY lhe very least account.
i Even though he had submitted to the

Itpsal committee a number of strongly

a~pPortlve letters and statements from

k«sent and former Moscow psy-
()toiogists, physicians, drug abuse
ci)iirter personnel, professors, students,
~ id concerned citizens, the commltt'ee

~ srse to.turn its head to the role Rees

f riysd in this community over the past
)i lars.

; Then, too, is the matter of defining

~'ist the requirements for the post of
a rioclate professor exactly are. That

"rs the promotion sought by Rees, one
< sp up from his position of assistant

P«feasor. (Rees appealed the
t're decision, but declined to appeal

I
o Promotion denial.)

'ppointees to the associate
,p otessorshlp, the Handbook says,

»Il have demonstrated maturity and

sclusive evidence of success as a

@'cher or researcher prior to appolnt-

Appointees to this rank should

. "e demonstrated the ability to con-

"e. initiate, organize, and direct
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No appea
rerdepartmental jealousy,"
Rees says he is convinced that

the system of tenure is
"unbecoming of savants."

In his text, Bees enumerates
"documentable" and "un-
documentable" factors.

"I have stated heretofore that

there is very little concern

among the educators of Idaho

for the future and welfare of

future generations," Rees states

near the conclusion of his

seven-page letter.
"Like the greedy cancerous

virus we have begun the slow

On May 2, 1975, Dr. Willis W.

Rees sent a formal letter to the

Idaho Board of Regents, the U

of I administration, and the

Department of Psychology.

Frees said in the letter that

following an "extensive period

of deliberation," he had decided

not to-appeal his case to the

Board of Regents nor to pursue

litigation at the present time.

Severely criticizing "the lack

of concern for the welfare and

future of the students at the

University of Idaho," and chr.rg-

ing "interinstitutional and in-

process of destroying our

planet and as a result of all our

"efforts" we otfer the future

gener+Ions. the bright
prospects of pollution, starva-

tion, overpopulation, the
destruction of life supporting

systems, the depletion of

natural resources, war, and un-

told misery, Rees continues.

"In short," the leuer stares,

we ofter the youth of the world

the bright prospect of the end of

humanity. One of the ways in

which we can offer them life in

lieu of death and extinction is

through education. But, hardly

anyone is concernedl
"I don't understand how

parents and educators can look

at the youth of today, including

their own children and
grandchildren, without feelings

of guilt when they know damned

good and well that these

children will probably suffer the

ghastly experience of seeing

mankind's self execution"

A copy of Rees'etter may be

reviewed in the Argonaut office
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The handboo p o
guidance in the area of promotions,

which is, after all, what tenure often boils

down to. Under the subheading of

"Policy and Procedures for Promotions

in Academic Rank," the following are
listed as "significant considerations" for

promotion:
1. Degrees and certificates held by the

individual.
:2.Ability and performance in teaching

and/or assigned reeponsibilities.

3. Scholarship and creative activity (a

record of research, performance end

publications).
4. Other contributions to the profes-

sion and to the university (professional

organizations, continuing education,

faculty committees, etc.).
In most areas, Bees had the chips

clearly on his side. But it was to no avail.

The final appeal outcome upheld

previous administrative decisions.
Rees still says that his chief gripe with

the tenure system is that, in its present

form, "it is totally unbecoming of in-

telligent people." But he has the

appearance of a man who was beaten by

forces not .so cut-and-dried as the

regulations spouted by bureaucrats dur-

ing his appeal.
He appears to be a man relieved of his

job by a chain of events that have very

little —if any —bearing on his classroom

performances. A classroom perfor-

mance is the area with which students

are —or Indeed should be—most directly

concerned.
Perhaps seen as being "different" .in

appearance and psychology, Rees was

more individualistic than some contem-

poraries would have privately liked. And

numerous statements attributed to his

department chairman lead one to

retrospectively infer that Rees'ecord
might not have been the problem at all.

Montgomery will step down as depart-

ment head of Psychology, before the fall

semester, in order to return to full-time

duties as a professor.
Bill Rees will be forced into making

some changes in his career, too, also by

fall.
His home east of Moscow is a one-

rnan marvel. Rees built nearly the whole

'hingby hand, using many different

kinds of wood from around the area,

much of it discarded by others. It's no

secret that he had been hoping to call
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unemployed?-
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At the time when many of us

are beginning to seriously con-
sider what kind of jobs we might
want, expect to find, finally be
forced to accept —we often
pause to contemplate a very
lucrative alternative: business
for ourselves.

The main problem driving
most away from, self-
employment is the inherent in-
security. For many, the idea of
having no one. else to assist,

praise, or direct their endeavors
offsets the desire to set their
own working hours and stan-
dards.

.The recent. Renaissance Fair
II, however, showed many
students at the U of I how
several artists have managed to
make or, supplement a living
through their individual crafts.

One such individual is Flint
Carpenter. Flint graduated from
the U of I with a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree and immediately
went into business as a jeweler

Since we are getting close to
the end of the semester, the
amount of entertajnment for
students Is becoming very
limited.

If you want a good laugh
before finals .week, Fantastic
Flicks presents a Mel Brooks
comedy; "The Producers" starr-
ing Gene Wilder and Zero
Mostel which is a spoof about
Broadway, Saturday May 10 in

the Borah 'Theatre at 7 and 9
p.m. Admission Is 75 cents..

The Moscow-Latah County
-"Library'.s last film in the current
series of Free Friday Flicks will

be "The Maltese Falcon." This
movie stars Humphrey Bogart
as the private eye and the
rogues'allery. includes Mary
Astor, Sidney Islreenstreet and
Peter Lorre. This 1941 feature
film will be shown tonight at 7:30

Grass-fed beef ha
Recent controversy over

proposed changes In federal
meat grading standards is
mostly due to "misunderstan-
ding among consumers," ac-
cording to the head of the
University of Idaho's animal in-
dustries department.

Dr. Jack E. McCroskey said
the arguments of several con-
sumer groups, which claim the

iri the Council Chambers of
Moscow City Hall.

Continuing this week at the
'icro Moviehouse is the com-
'dy featuring the Marx Brothers

in "Horsefeathers." Starting
Sunday and running through
until Tuesday is the satirical
classic "Catch 22" starring Alan
Arkin, Orson Welles and 'ob
Newhart. The movie deals with
chaos and terror of World War II

and a squadron of B-25
bombers. Starting Wednesday
is the weird love story of "Harold
and Maude." The movie centers
around a man who is 19 that is
lonely and rich and a woman
spinster who is 79. Showtimes
Monday through Thursday are
5, 7:30, and 9:45, Friday and
Saturday 5, 7:30, 9:45 and mid-
night and Sunday at 12:30,2:45,
5, 7:30 and 9:45. Admission to

s lean meat
new regulations would force
shoppers to pay the same price
for lower quality beef, are not
supported by the facts. He said
under the changed standards,
which would allow meat with
less marbling —fat content-
to be graded "choice",con-
sumers would get the same
quality beef, and more of it, for
the same- price.

~)Shat's happening

making rings, bracelets, and
necklaces on commission.

Flint now resides in an idyllic
setting, his comfortable wooden
cabin overlooking an expansive
valley in the hills near Moscow.
He.now has expensive equip-
ment, and a business fully
advertised by two friends, one a
photographer, one a printer. His
home is warmed by a wood
stove, fed by wood he cut
himself. Within yards of the
cabin is a sauna.

.In every way, he seems to be

Charles Reith
7:30 and 9:45 sjiows are $1.50
and all others are one dollar.

Playing at the Kenworthy
Theatre this weekend is "The
Godfather II" starring Al Pacino
and Robert De Niro. A sequel to
the Godfather that aptly follows
suit to the original in its
background. One showing
nightly at 7:30. The Nu-Art is
featuring Ellen Burstyn and Kris
Kristofferson in the social com-
edy drama "Alice Doesn't Live
Here Anymore" nightly at 7 and
9

In Pullman at the Cordova
Jack Nlcholson and Faye
Dunaway star in the detective
story set in Los Angeles during
the 1930's, "Chinatown." Shows
nightly at 7 and 9:15.At the Au-
dian John Wayne stars as a cop
in "Brannigan" and shows daily
at 7 and 9 p.m.

As for music, if you are into
classical the University Wind
Ensemble will perform in East
City Park on Sunday May 11 at 2
p.m. weather permitting. Selec-
tions will include music from
Strauss, Charles Ives and
Gustav Holz.

For the more livelier set,
Salooney Tunes from Spokane
are now appearing at the Eagles
Capricorn while the house
favorite Applejack are boogying
at the Rathskeller Inn.

the stereotype of the successful
'self-made man. Yet, there were
those intitial moments of doubt.
Flint wanted, and wants, first of
all to be a sculptor. He just
decided that, realistically, he
was not ready to depend on the
necessarily infrequent displays
(always in larger cities) of that
art. Jewelry, an occupation
suggested by classes at the U of
I, seemed compatable with the
expressiveness of his first love,
with the necessary direct finan-
cial gains.

Once he had made this
sacrifice for momentary sur-
vival, Flint proceeded with, well,
call it patience and opportunity.
All of the now-attractive
workshop Flint and one friend
built from "salvage" wood —ex-
cellent lumber from a yard be-
ing liquidated —all for thirty-two
dollars.

After he had managed to
procure a loan, Flint was further
aided by his father, a dentist in

southern Idaho. Not only did Dr.
Carpenter teach Flint how to
mold wax, but he also in-
troduced him to numerous
tools', invaluable in the lost-wax
process of ring-setting.

Inevitable failure ensued: "I
used to break 7-8 settings a
week —do all this tedious work,
then have the mold break at the
last moment." But he managed
to persist, even with the
pressure of impending financial
deadlines.

Today Flint still has to think of
money at times, but he is much
more relaxed about this work.
He was setting a beautiful Ruby
(for a car salesman in Burley,
Idaho, who had supplied the
stone, about $I50 by itself), as I

talked to him.

"What would happen if you
broke a stone like that?" I asked
him.

"Oh, it's happened before, it

happens with all jewelers; we
know that's part of the risk. This

I

one will be just fine, though."
'iththat, he polished the last

portion of the ring —an incredi-
ble red stone In an ornate sliver

setting.

Flint continues to get better
He now has stones to work with

'uchas lapis, opal, moonstone,
garnet; and. the continuing
growth of commissions happily.
forces him to expand into new
areas, increasing his own selec-
tion of display rings.

sue. You see, schools are now
what rich patrons once were-
universitles and government
and even some industries —they
support artists now and allow
them to create."

As I left Flint, moving toward
his sauna, I could not help but
consider how unique his oc-
cupation is—the organic coupl-
ing of his natural skills in sculp-
ture and design, the absolute
satisfaction of working to ex-
haustion in both mental and
physical effort, and the reward
of seeing the self-expression
solidified in stone, bronze, and
marble. No, for sure not

'veryonecould do it, but for-
tunately anyone can enjoy his
work, even without beIng an ar-
tist.

Flint is showing a collection of
his jewelry in the SUB (see the
information desk for the room)
this weekend —Saturday and
Sunday from 1:00to 5:00p.m.—
along with two other talented ar-
tists: Bill Cambell, a painter, and
George Driscoll,. who does
wood carvings. Though many of
the articles may be beyond our
expense accounts at the mo-
ment, I think you will agree that
the experience of viewing these
art works is gratifying in itself.

Still, he would like to return to
the U of I to work on his

'aster',"in order to use the
equipment there." "The U of I:t

has an extremely good depart-
ment in the areas I want to pur--

The 3HOS is now folio wine the 4ador. You still
oet the same orhnrncod transport ddve sy»em FOCtOI'y A 15thO5'IZd
that produces on Incredible hck of wow and
fiutter (4ss thon 0.07% WHNS). And all the Salelether onsineerinH accomplishn»nts that first
made cosset te decks respectable in sopidsHcoted Re~ 379 5QsystomL

'ono (Ionorotor ond caISrroHo'n controls, pooh NOW 320 50
Indicator lishl, tape memory and outonsrHc I

fshut~.
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d be happy to Hl ~ yo a domonstroHon of
tho 3HOS. The major difference between It and
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'Dolby is a trademark of
Dolby Laboratories, Inc.'HECK OUT THE
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Friday 5-11 p.m.
With Coupon

,'Three Cheesebuigers for
a,'ollar!

1000 Pullman Road

882-3421
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Chadband, Keilty are '75 grid co -captains
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Two Idaho runners qualify
for women's regional meetFullback J.C.Chadband and safety Bill Kell-

ty have been elected co-captains of the 1975
University of Idaho football squad, according
to Vandal head coach Ed Troxel who revealed

the squad vote at the annual spring picnic held

over the weekend.

being Sidelined by injury. In 1974 he picked up

758 yards in eight and one-half games.
Two University of Idaho

women will enter the 1975
Northwest Regional College
Women's Track and Field
Championships slated for Fri-

day and Saturday at the Univer-

sity of Oregon in Eugene.
Freshmen Helen Walkley and

Terry Januslewlcz will compete
'n the meet which will feature

over 20 colleges and univer-

sities.
Ms. Walkley will ccmpete in

the long jump, 100 and 220 yard

dashes while Ms. Janusiewicz
will enter the high jump. Walkley

has also qualified for the
national meet to be held in two

weeks at Oregon State Universi-

ty in Corvallis. She reached 17-8
and a half earlier this year to

qualify for the AIA W cham-

plonships Januslewicz needs a
jump of 5-2 to be able to ac-
company'her teammate to the
natlonals. Her best leap has
been 5-0, although she's gone
over 5-3 in practice sessions.

. Last weekend the team took
part in the Northeastern District

meet held at Whltworth College
in Spokane, Wash. Walkley

pushed her 220 time to 26.3,
which is just one tenth of a se-
cond off the qualifying .mark

needed for the finals at Oregon
State.

Distance runner Diane Par-

tridge of Moscow bettered her
two-mile time by 46 seconds in

a 12:49.2 clocking giving. her

third place. She also ran the

mile and finished seventh at

5:59.

With increased speed gained through Trox-
el's new conditioning program and freedom

from Injuries, Chadband ls expected to
become only the second U of I runner in

history to surpass the 1,000 yard rushing

record in one season. Former All-American

Ray McDonald accomplished the trick in the
. 1960s while on his way to leading the nation in

rushing.

The 6-0, 200 pound Chadband, a native of

Pocatello, and Keilty, a 6-1, 185 pounder from

Glendora, Calif., succeed seniors Johnny Sims

of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mark Fredback of Seat-

tle, Wash.
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i work with

'oonstone,

ontinuing
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d into new
own selec-

"The squad made an excellent selection,"

said Troxel. "J.C. and Bill have already

demonstrated their leadership ability and have

contributed vitally to squad morale. I look for

them to lead the Vandals to a much improved

season and record."

Keilty transferred to Idaho a year ago from

Mt. San Antonio Junior College (Calif.), and

had an outstanding season. Last year his

teammates selected him as the 1974 Defensive

Player of the Year. He led the team in intercep-

tions (5), assisted in one blocked punt (against

Montana), had four punt returns and

recovered two fumbles. He had 48 unassisted

tackles and 49 assists including a team high of

17 against Utah State.
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Chadband, first-team all-uig sky
Conference fullback in 1974, has carried the

ball for 1,067 yards and 10 touchdowns during

parts of two seasons. As a sophomore he

Lgained for 309 yards in iust four qames before
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234'W. 8th St. 882-2245
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The Military Science Department at the University of idaho

offers a coed academic program leading to an Army Com-

mission along with such activities as;-

RAPPELLING
CROSS. COUNTRY SKIING

FLIGHT TRAINING
SURVIVAL TRAIsMII

FLOAT TRIPS
SEARCH Ijt RESCUE

Although the Department of Military Science does not offer a

major or minor, courses do provide academic credit. You do

not incur any military obligation for the first two years of the

program. You are free to choose any academic major or

minor and may start the program during your sophomore

year. All students receive financial assistance (approximately

32500) during their junior and senior years. Additional ac-

tivities are available if you wish to become involved in extra

- curricular affairs. If you decude to complete the program after

trying it, you will receive a commission in the Army, and can

earn $10,000 a year plus benefits upon graduation.

R
' ation for the Army Officer Education Program is ac-

egls ra io
complished when you register for your classes. For mr more in-

formation, call 885-6528, or stop by and talk with Carl Key or

Joe King in room 101, Memorial Gym.
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The squad which is now 15-8
will close out the season this
weekend at a tournament at the
University'of Montana held to-
day and tomorrow.

Since the Big Sky dropped
the sport from the title con-
sideration last year, this year'
championship will be "unof-
ficial." Last year. Boise State
took the,title and snapped an

Scheduled to play in the dual
tourneys at Missoula are Boise
State, Weber State;- Montana
State, Montana and Idaho.
Idaho has faced Boise State
twice this year and the Vandals
have garnered victories both
times.

Last weekend . the
Washington State Invitational
was rained out. The match
would have included Oregon,
Oregoii State, Idaho and WSU.
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TAKE A
w) LITTLE
i WEIGHTI< 3~> OFF«I ~

~ YOUR
,')SHOULQERS

Switch to the Olympus OM-1 35mm SLR System Camera
You probably carry enough weight on your shoulders already. So
why not own s camera that's easy on you? The OM-l,is over 1/3
smaller & lighter than comparable cameras. You'l have to hold it
to believe it. And after you get over the iriitial sensation of weight-
.lessness, consider these down-ttH.srth advantages:

. ~ Open Aperture metering with a big, bright viewfinder that's easy
on your eyes.,

~ Proven durability.to withstand 5 frames per second motor drive
operation.

~ Whisper quiet and shock free. ~ Backed up by the entire OM
system of accessories from
macro to motor drive, includ-
ing 27 impeccably sharp
Zuiko lenses..

/i w/f 1.8 lens
I

and case

8 \
pLUs these special sesiel oo see pe...$8 1 9.88

% W W &WW WW WPI W W W W W W W &
Zuiko 135mm

. ~ Zuiko 2PPmm
f3.5 ~ f4 p

Telephoto Lens ) Telephoto Lens
ONLY. I ONLY

$160 I, $225
I.'ight weightend

Very compact, with built-in ~ Is small size for easy
lens hood. ~ hand-held shooting.

&WWWWWWW WMMWWWW%
Zuiko 35mm ~

Zuiko 100mm

f2.8 .. f2.8
Wide P ngle Lens I Telephoto Lens

ONLY I I~s- ~ j-s I ONLY

~~ $145
I $ 185

Preferred ss s "normal"
lens by many pros. $ Nlore Pleasing PersPectives

for portraits.ammmm w m m'mLsa mmmm''mm a
Cox 5 Nelson

414 S. Main

Moscow

,I
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i Vandal net team rips EWSC
The Vandal tennis team won eight-year reign by the Vandals,

all.but one singles match rip- but. Idaho will be seeking the
ping an 8-1 victory from Eastern crown this year whether it's of-
Washlngton State College Tues- ficial or not.
day, on Idaho home courts.

CSC cu~-~-its Vanca s
Lewis-Clark State College

administered dual'efeats to
Idaho sweeping a double
header 5-4 in the first game and
10-2 in the second Tuesday
afternoon on Guy Wicks Field.

The Warriors darted to a 5-2
lead in the first contest and the
Vandals were unable to rally
past'them.'CSC scored four of
their runs in the first inning, but
John Klimek singled in Bennett
Eckhammer and Gary Plepkorn
to make it 4-2.

Warrior Paul Zoebeck- claimed his sixth homer of the
year in the third,inning with a
slam over the center field wall.

The Vandals sltigged right
back in. the sixth when .Jim
Elston slapped a two run homer
over the 370 mark in right field.
Idaho ace Steve Williams.was
credited with the loss when the

single by Mike Rusclo tied for
the Vandals in the bottom of the
first.

LCSC picked up another tally
in the second on a home run
and then exploded in the third.
The Warriors added three more
runs in the fifth, while the Van-
dals could scrape only one
more in the seventh.

Idaho's Ken Schrom was
tagged with the loss, even
though he was relieved by Jim
Guy in the third.

'rucialleague double
headers were rained out last
weekend at Seattle and Tacoma
and could have hurt, Vandal
chances for high placement in
the league.

League officials will await the
results of first place Puget
Soundis doubleheaders with se-

cond place Gonzaga and fourth
place Idaho which will be played
today and tomorrow, before
deciding if another week of play
will be necessary.
. The Puget Sound Loggers
are 14-2 In the confeience while
Gonzaga stands 11-5. A sweep
of all four games this weekend
would cinch the Loggers their
second straight title, but if they
lose Idaho and Gonzaga will

have to trek to Seattle and
Tacoma on May 16-17 to play
the rained out double headers.

Idaho is 7-9 in the con-
ference, but they could be the
spollers this weekend. This
afternoon Seattle will invade the
Palouse area followed by Puget
Sound tomorrow. The twin bills
are set to get under way at 1

p.m.

Vandals failed to overcome the
one point deficit. He Is now 4-3 Thinclads to compete in Spokane
on the season.

The second game looked like
a tight contest until Lewis-Clark
broke lose with five runs in the
third inning.

The Warriors jumped to 1-0
lead in the opening inning, but a
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Nine Idaho splkers will com-
,pete in a meet being hosted by
Washington State at

Spokane'ommunityCollege's all-
weather facility.

Vandal thlnclads qualifying
include Glenn Bach, high
hurdles; Pat Wilson, six mlle;
Doug Beckman and Kelly
Bonney, mile; Mark Novak and
Rick Bartlett, 880; Rich Brooks,
three-mile; Mark Crull ~ shot put
and discuss; Sam Read, shot;
and Doug Fisher, discuss.

Idaho will also compete in the
distance medley and two-mile
relay.

Coach Mike Keller will take

squad members that did not
qualify for Saturday's contests
to an all-comers meet on Friday
afternoon, sponsored by
Spokane Community College.

Five Vandal tracksters are
currently rated in the top three
in their events by the Big Sky
standlngs. Doug Fisher and
Mark Crull are first and second
in the conference discus
statistics. Crull is second in shot
put ratings and teammate Sam
Read is third.

Rick Bartlett is the Big Sky's
third best in the 880 followed by
Mark Novak who is fourth. Scott
Knobllch is third in the mlle.
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Earn college credits through CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY while at home or on %he joh.

For further information contact the
Correspondence Study Office, Room
207 Education Buildirig or call 885-
6641.

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY in IDAHO is offeied
in cooperation with B.S.U.,I.S.U., L-C S.C..and
U. of I.
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The Lambda Chi's protested an umpire's in-

terference call, which rejected one of their runs,

but the intramural protest board overruled the

protest.

1959Mercedes 190SL2-seeter con-
vertible sports cer blsck; engine
and most mejor perte completely
rebuilt; excellent mechenicel condi-

tion; body good, best offer over

$2750.00 567-9881. Pullman.

Reojnmetegeeded for the summer.
We'e got e'nice place but one extra
bedroom. Rent, $40 e month; Cell

862-1103.
The Greek softball championship boosted the

Delts to an insurmountable 25 point lead over

Alpha Tau Omega in the overall intramural race.
The ATO's finished second in their softball

league.

Upham Hall will be facing Delta Tau Delta today

for the intramural softball championship. Upham

defeated McConnell Hall yesterday in the in-

dependent play-offs 9-5.

Announcement The Wadding Shop
will open June 16th at 208 South
Mein in Moscow. Your one stop
shop for wedding invitetions end ell

eccessories.

10.x 50'reiler with garden space.
Unfuinlshed but includes mejor,
epplisnces and carpeting. $3100.
Sevdy's, 78, Pullman. Call 3324451
evenings.

Opportunity, sparetime, cern up to.
$100.00 weekly in your home ed-

dressing circularsl List of firms with

offers sent for just $2.00!
Guerenteedl W.G. Smith Enter-

prises. Box 561-BN, Sunnyvele,
CRIII. 94088.

In the Greek championship, Lambda Chi Alpha

WSI.I I'raternity su s ~enc ec Apt. to rent lor summei. 2 bedroom.

$68.00 per month furnished. $125
per month unfurnished. Cell 882-
4106 evenings.

Two used tires lor sale. 600 X 15.
9000 miles on tires. Both tires

$15.00. Call George Anderjeck at
985-7114..

The Washington State
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon

fraternity has been suspended
for conducting a party which

violated university and state

~~

laws, 'concerning alcoholic
beverages, according to WSU

officials Wednesday.

Wade Moline, public relations

officer for the fraternity. Earlier

this year on February 19 Jon
Charles Asher of Vancouver, a
pledge of the fraternity, died of

bilateral pneumonia while par-

ticipating in the TKE's initiation

rites. Following Asher's death

the fraternity was found inno-

cent of fault by the university

and the Whitman County
prosecuting attorney.

rush to be hurt next year,
because the suspension is

meant as a warning to scare
us," said Moline.

McCartan stated that he had

discussed the water follies func-

tion with the fraternity before it

began. He said he emphasized
"the fraternity's responsibility to

adhere to university and state

laws for the safety and welfare

of its members."

Reel Estate - Gleerweter
Investments, Inc. Brench office 10to
160 sere percels. Midway betweeen

Orof inc end Kemleh. East sidewf
river. Some tilleble lend. Many wet

draws. Terms. 10 to 30 acre percels

eest of Orofino. Timbered with

'some clearings. One percel with

meadow. Terms. 80 acre end lerger

parcels. Up to 200 ecres fermeble.

Springs end e pond. Some timber.

Will divide in parcels to suit your

needs. Terms. Orcfino, Ideho 476-

3168 or 476-3583 evenings.

REWARD: A $100.00Rewerd will be
given to anyone with inlormetion

leading tc the return of the Snowy-

White Owl stolen. Write or Cell Phl

Gemme Delfe, 600 University Ave.,
882-9971.

The controversial greek living

group has been on an unofficial

probation since the incident in-

volving the death of a pledge

during initiation week which oc-

cured earlier this year.

For Sale: 67 Chevy Ven 6 Cyl Good
Condition $700.00 Cell 885-
6286, Ask for Lerry.

Suspension of the fraternity

means that the living group can

no longer conduct any social

functions, parties or programs

for the remainder of the
academic year. "We expect to

be off suspension within a

month or two," said Moline,

after the fraternity had spoken

with university officials.

Investigations by the universi-

ty, and city police of Pullman,

along with verbal reports by

fraternity members indicated

that the fraternity was in viola-

tion of several university

regulations and state laws con-

cerning alcoholic beverages,

according to McCartan.

For Sele mans 5 speed bike end

Hitechr Stereo $40 00 for bike

$135.00 for stereo. Cell 882-1176

Dean of Students Arthur

McCartan said an investigation

revealed that the "water follies"

function sponsored by the

fraternity at its house April 25

violated state laws and universi-

ty regulations on alcoholic
beverages.

Large Selection. All sizes red clay

pots, saucers, house plents.
Pullman Garden Center.

Apertment: Furnished
Single'edroom

close to Campus for

Serious Student only $10000 Cell

882-5647.
Furnished Studio Apt. for summer

sub-let. Pets allowed. $85.00 Call

Jim-4114 Deytime, call Keren 882-

0283 evenings. Pullmen.

Mscklin: Keep upthegoodwork, it'

greetl Don't blame me, I voted Yeke

ASUI.He stated that the fraternity

failed to check the age of those

persons drinking alcoholic
beverages at the function, and it

had not obtained a banquet

permit.

Some students on the WSU

campus are speculating that the

university singled the fraternity

out for the violations, since so

many other living groups have

broken the rules. "I don't think

the university singled us out, but

we just happened to be the ones

who got caught and they'e us-

ing us as an example," stated

However, until the suspen-

sion is lifted, the fraternity can'

take in new pledges or initiate

current pledges without
authorization by the dean. If the

suspension lasts for a long

period of time it could mean the

end of the WSU chapter, since

no new members could be ob-

tained. "We don't expect our
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5 , per word, per insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication

Bring ods to SUB Business Ofhce, first floor, across from information desk.

PHONE 885-6371
3r mail to Argonaut Classiheds, Student Union Buikling,Moscow 83843.
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DTD are intramural champions
Delta Tau Delta is the undisputed all-sports ln- jumped to a quick 7-0 lead, but the Delts, behind

tramural Champion for 1974-75. 'h'e hitting of Rory Jones and Bob Mendlola,

A 5 3 ftb il I t
scored 12 runs in the final two innings to squeak

day cinched the coveted trophy for the Delts, who
by with a one point

victon'ent

on to grab the Greek softball championship.

by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha 12-11 Tuesday
afternoon.
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U of I Prof receives award
Dr. James D. Willett,

associate professor of
chemistry, has become the first
University of Idaho faculty
member to receive a prestigious
career developement award
from the National Institute of
Health.

The award will pay Willett's
salary for five years and release
him from all teaching respon-
sibilities. The award is
presented on the basis of-high
scientific merit to people
wishing to do research in areas
the institute feels hold high
potential.

Wlllett.will study aging in
ne'matodes and control of

nematode parasites. He will be
assisted by six graduate
students and will conduct his
research at the U of I during the
five-year period.,

-l teel this research has hiqh
poten'tial for developing a con-
trol of parasitic nematodes,"
Willett said. "This'esearch
could have great economic im-
pact."

He said one type of nematode
he will be studying has caused
extensive damage to Idaho's
sugar beet crop in recent years.

"I like to work at locations
where there's a practical spin-
off," he said, referring to Idaho's
sugar beet nematode problem.

*There will be a potluck supper and'enefit supper for Teri
Sobotka at the Campus Christian Center next Friday, May 16,.at
6:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.

' A rabies vaccination clinic for dogs and cats will be held Satur-
day 11 a,m.-1 p.m. at the Latah County.Fairgrounds.
*A reception in the honor of John C. Fiske, a retiring professor of
foreign languages and literature will be held at St.

Augustines'enter

Sunday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The reception is open, and
collegues, students and friends are invited.
4 Students interested in participating In a Raku (a style of pottery)
workshop over the summer can contact Ron Forrar at 885-7949 or
the art and architecture department.
*KUID-FM Album Preview 7 p.m. M-F 91.7 MHz

Friday —. Magge and Terre Roche —"Seductive Reasoning"
—

Monday.— Junior Wells —"On Tap"
+Students interested in studying abroad are invited to'rop by the

Study Abroad Office located in FOC west 110.

By TARL OLIASON

"What do you say to.a
divorcee, 'I.'m sorry.'r
'congratulations', and what.do
the divorcees expects"

These questions are typical of
the many problems

facing'ecently

separated people, ac-
cording to Dr. James D. Morris,
counseling psychologist at the
U of I student counseling

center.'Partnership.

failure can be a
devastating and earth-shaking
experience," IVjorris said. To
help "get people through the
bad times" following a separa-
tion, Morris has been conduc-
ting group sessions for these
people for the last two years.

The group sessions are tor
divorced people as well as un-
married people who have
broken up after just living
together, Morris said. He
termed both of these situations
"partnership failures" and said
the victims of each type of
separation are confronted with

the same problems.

"The common problems
these people face are personal
devaluation —feeling less of
one's self, anger toward one'
partner and depression," Morris
explained. "Women worry about
re-establishing their own sup-
port, men suffer from the loss of
the children and,both people
become anxious about the
future, usually having to accept
a substandard living."

To overcome these fears and
anxieties, Morris'roup
sessions consist of a relatively

unstructured rap session, he
said, with the participants talk-

ing about whatever they wish,

usually how to relate to other
people. He explained that socie-
ty has rituals for birth, maturing,

marrying and dying, but none
for divorce.

Morris cited four relationship
problems which arise because
of. the lack of social divorce
rituals: —people who have been
friends with a person don'
know how to relate or what to
say when the person gets a
divorce. —friends of a
separated couple don't want to
choose sides so they reject both
persons. —women think of
divorced men as free of some
burden and "ready to hustle."
—and men become overly
aggressive towards divorced
women, thinking they have been
unfulfilled in their. marriages,

"Our goal," Morris said, "is to
get these people to pull
themselves together and to es-
tablish a new identity —one
other than that of a 'former
spouse'."

Morris rejected the idea of
haying an observer sit in on one
of the group sessions.

"There is a. certain
cohesiveness in a group like
this —they are insiders —and
people become very possessive
about that group," he said. "The
things we discuss are deeply
confidential. They share things
with the group that even their

parents and closest friends
don't know."

'In our sessions, everyone
understands, and a sharing of

ideas brings a sharing of
strength. An observer would be
an outsider and would inhibit

these very deep kinds. of
sharing," Morris said.

After four semesters of work-

ing with victims of partnership
failures, Morris views the pro-
Ject as quite successful.
"Success comes with self-,

'ctualizatlonand freedom from
hang-ups," he said.

To help measure the results
'of his program, Morris gives a
test to all participants before the
semester-iong sessions begin
and after they end. In testing in-

dependence, sensitivity and
self-worth, he said the latter
scores were markedly higher
than the former.

Morris qualified his results,
admitting that he had no control
group. The progress, he said,
could not definitely be at-
tributed to the group sessions.
He is planning a transition
group for this summer with

which he will have a control.
group.

In another success test,
M~ii~ 4strjbuted a question-
naire to past group participants
Of 32 questionnaires dis-
tributed, 29 were returned.
Seventy-five per cent of the
people Judged the overall ex-
perience as "extremely or very
positive", he said.

Separated, divorced couples I

often face deep depression
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